
 

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT 
MONTHLY REPORT FOR 

                               MAY,JUNE,JULY,AUGUST 2020 
 

 
ROADS 

 
 
 

 
 Received and completed lots of locates for Ontario 

One Call 
 Met with the Levaque Company Supervisor about 

getting any waste material from the Hyway # 64 
construction project would benefit us for our 
waste coverage. I went twice but they reused the 
materials for wider shoulders so they didn’t have 
to haul any waste. 

 PW has been helping with all COVID-19 updates 
and signage all over the community. 

 PW has been working with other departments with 
policy’s and implementing them for COVID-19  

 Installed all docks and ramps for summer season. 
 Replaced all expanded metal on boat ramp in 

Temagami South  

 Installed new storm water catchbasin drain at the 
end of Lakeshore Drive, along with new culverts. 
This work will help with drainage issues in the 
spring time. 

 Swept all sidewalks and around anywhere the 
sweeper can’t reach before they start. 

 Sweeper started Started May 26th,2020 and 
finished June 4th 2020.  Delayed a bit because of 
rain. 

 Purchased 3 loads of Cold Mix for patching  
 MTO Storm Water Drainage should be inspected 

by camera next week.( Been emailing them for 
months) 

 Graded all roads before gravel goes down 
 Straightened all sign posts around our community 
 Had several calls for dangerouse trees to be cut 
 Road patrols completed and culvert inspections 

done. Lots of downed tress due to high winds 

 Completed repairs to Tadapoga Creek Bridge as 
noted in the OSIM report. Sanded and painted. 



 May 13th 2020 , took half load signs off Mine Rd, 
Temagami Marine, Lowell Lake, Fox Run were 
taken off in June 

 Chipped a lot of trees on all the roads, more than 
years before. I think due to high winds. 

 Replaced guard rails on Fox Rrun 
 Painted lines on Lakeshore Drive and around 

Municiple Office 

 Repair washouts 
 Cut curb on Lakeshore Drive for new business and 

cold patch around area 

 Started Clean up on top of hill  
 

 
WATER & SEWER 

  

 Install/change 6 grinder pumps 
 OCWA flushed hydrants in TN and TS on the first 

week of June 

 Repaired and raised both water shut off’s in Train 
Station parking lot before they paved it 

 Meeting with OCWA for capital and operations  
 Repaired  5 residential  shut offs with vac truck 

and replaced stems on shut off valves 

 Cleaned out wier with vac truck at the TN lagoon 
as good as we could without having to drain the 
lagoon 

 PW helped OCWA change areation lines at the TN 
lagoon 

 Dug test pit holes at the TN lagoon for the new 
disinfection system  

 

 
EQUIPMENT 

 

 Serviced and cleaned all plow equipment and put 
away for summer. Ready to go for fall 

 Grader serviced and small repaired completed       
(front drive on one side had metal shaving in the 
oil). 

 Serviced , greased and cleaned equipment 

 2009 F-250 fuel pump replaced 
 Both the 2013, 2016 F150 were certified 
 Repairs to T-14 (air line to seat broke). 

 

 
WASTE MANAGEMENT 

 

 Strathy and transfer station landfill annual reports 
sent to MOECC. 



 Rented excavator to clean and bail landfills and 
prepare for summer use 

 All sampling was completed at the 3 dumps by SEI 
 Compacted and covered all 3 dumps 
 Haul SUV to Strathy landfill for Temagami Fire 

department and return tires to owner 
 Repairs/serviced to dump wagons  

 Repaired stairs for domestic wagons at the Mine 
Landing 

 Picked up blow garbage at landfills till the bears 
started coming to close to men 

 

 
BUILDINGS 

  Put gravel around Martin River Fire Hall cement 
pad and hauled brush away for them to our landfill 

 Unplugged toilets at Municipal office 
 

 
PARKS & REC 

 
 

 

 Train P&R staff  
 PW completed arena siding job with True Steel 

and signed off. The contractor started on May 28th, 
2020 and completed June 15th, 2020 ( there were 
a few rain days included in this time) looks great. 

 Helped purchase NEW lawntractor 

 PW installed swim ladder and put floating dock in 
at municipal water front. 

 PW repaired floor cleaning machine ( new motor) 

 PW helped out P&R when staff needed time off 
 Help repair roof hatch at the Temagami Tower 
 

 
CAPITAL PROJECTS     

(2020) 
 

 

 PW is working with Bishop Waters to have 
Temagami North Lagoon sludge removed from the 
lagoon in early October of this year. OCWA is 
involved as well 

 ONR Crossing in Temagami North is moving 
forward to be completed in late September. 
Municipal involvement will be putting new road in 
and take road back out after work is completed. 
Final detail are in the works now with ONR 

 RFP for Gravel was sent out on June 17th,2020 , 
received 2 bids and it was awarded to James 
Lathem. All hauling of materials was completed by 
July 7th,2020. This year PW tried a roller on the 



Lake Temagami Access Road and found that it 
worked very well with less wash boarding 

 Dust surpressant was all completed on all roads  
by July 17th, 2020 

 PW found and purchased a used 2009 Sterling 11 
yard compactor truck (with a year power train 
warrenty) in Toronto and picked it up at the end 
of June. Staff are enjoying working with this unit 
because of its shorter wheel base and turning 
abilities. Thank you 

 PW completed a lot of ditching and culvert work 
on the Mine Road in bad area’s and got rid of a lot 
of standing water which should help the road in 
early spring for run off 

 PW worked with REALTERM and Cote’s pole line 
 (Contractor) to complete the street light LED 
Retro fit. The NEW LED lights are all 
installed/completed and a final inspection is to  be 
completed by Realterm next week. There are still 
9 NEW lights to be installed (paper work is still in 
the hands of Hydro One) in the dark area’s noted 
in the audit but hydro one must approve before 
they can be installed.(Waiting to hear back) 
The project went very well and on schedule, 
realterm will send paper work in for rebate as 
soon as inspection is completed. All this work was 
completed by July 14th, 2020. 

 PW still waiting on NEW F-350 ( maybe early 
September) 

 

 
NAVIGATION AIDS 

 

 Navigational Aids RFP was completed and sent out 
with one quote received . it was awarded to 
Temagami Electrical . ( it was also on our 
municipal website) 
 

       
     CEMETERY 
 

 
 PW had 1 load of top soil delivered to cemetery 

 PW replaced blades and belts on riding lawn 
tractor 

 PW tried repairing whipper for cemetery but 
found it to be worn out, a new whipper should be 
bought for the caretaker to use 

 



                                           

 
BUDGET  

(Operations 2020) 
 

 
 

 

 


